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2 Peter 1:1-11 

1 Simeon Peter, a servant and apostle of Jesus 
Christ, To those who have obtained a faith of 
equal standing with ours by the righteousness of 
our God and Savior Jesus Christ: 2 May grace and 
peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of 
God and of Jesus our Lord. 3 His divine power has 
granted to us all things that pertain to life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of him who 
called us to his own glory and excellence, 



4 by which he has granted to us his precious and 
very great promises, so that through them you 
may become partakers of the divine nature, 
having escaped from the corruption that is in the 
world because of sinful desire. 5 For this very 
reason, make every effort to supplement your 
faith with virtue, and virtue with knowledge, 6 
and knowledge with self-control, and self-control 
with steadfastness, and steadfastness with 
godliness, 7 and godliness with brotherly 
affection, and brotherly affection with love.  



8 For if these qualities are yours and are 
increasing, they keep you from being ineffective 
or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 9 For whoever lacks these qualities is so 
nearsighted that he is blind, having forgotten that 
he was cleansed from his former sins.  
10 Therefore, brothers, be all the more diligent to 
confirm your calling and election, for if you 
practice these qualities you will never fall. 11 For 
in this way there will be richly provided for you an 
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord      
        and Savior Jesus Christ.  
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• God desires that we be… 

o godly 

o experience and express His glory and 
excellence 

o share in His divine nature 

o escape the corruption of this world 

• The means- we grow in our knowledge of 
God.  
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If we have these and they are increasing we 
have genuine faith, if not we are in big 
trouble.   

 

• Godliness 
• Brotherly affection 
• Love 



2 Peter 1:5-9 
5 For this very reason, make every effort to  
supplement your faith with virtue, and virtue with 
knowledge, 6 and knowledge with self-control, and 
self-control with steadfastness, and steadfastness with 
godliness, 7 and godliness with brotherly affection, and 
brotherly affection with love. 8 For if these qualities 
are yours and are increasing, they keep you from 
being ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 9 For whoever lacks these qualities 
is so nearsighted that he is blind, having forgotten 
that he was cleansed from his former sins.  
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5 For this very reason, make every effort to 
supplement your faith with virtue, and virtue 
with knowledge, 6 and knowledge with self-
control, and self-control with steadfastness, and 
steadfastness with godliness, 7 and godliness 
with brotherly affection, and brotherly affection 
with love. 8 For if these qualities are yours and 
are increasing, they keep you from being 
ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  
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What I would say… 

 

“Your life is not reflecting that you treasure 
Jesus.  I’m not seeing OST,  the sanctifying work 
of God.  I don’t see what the Scriptures would 
describe as the inevitable fruit of genuine 
faith.”  

      Todd Chapman  
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Why does Peter use “calling and election”? 

Creates some challenges… 
• I don’t like the thought of God electing. (Potentially 

offensive)  
• If elect, won’t folks inevitably live like God wants 

them to?  

• If not showing fruit of being elect, there is 
nothing I can do?  
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Why does Peter use “calling and election”? 

 
To emphasize the absolute and total 
incongruity, impossibility of someone thinking 
they have been justified by God, that He has 
done a supernatural miracle in their life, 
without that changing the way they think, feel 
and live. (No OST) 
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3. Do more than make every effort to live like 
God wants (OST)…because if you are making 
every effort, you will get into heaven.  (If you 
are not, you won’t) 

 



2 Peter 1:10-11 

10 Therefore, brothers, be all the more diligent to 
confirm your calling and election, for if you 
practice these qualities you will never fall. 11 
For in this way there will be richly provided for 
you an entrance into the eternal kingdom of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
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To be clear… 
• Our expressing these virtues is evidence, the result, the inevitable byproduct 

of our genuine faith. 
• If we see these virtues growing in our lives, we can have confidence that we 

belong to God.  
• What motivates us to “make every effort”, to be “all the more diligent” is the 

joy that accompanies growing in our knowledge of God. Nothing better.      
• All who seek God through faith in Jesus will be heaven.  
• Make your absolute priority in all of life growing in your knowledge of God.  
• Make every effort, be all the more diligent, to experience, express and grow 

in these virtues.  
• If you don’t see these virtues, don’t despair.  Commit to growing in your 

knowledge of God. 

• Our growing in our knowledge of God cannot 
be separated from our growing in these virtues.     
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